LIST OF PHOTOGRAPHS

1. Researcher monitoring the preparation of bakery products
2. Researcher seriously observing the trainees for the preparation of bakery products in the department of UAS, Dharwad
3. Students of Rural Home Science College (UAS) keenly observing the demonstration of the research on bakery products
4. Researcher demonstrating the trainees for bakery products at GTC, Dharwad
5. Researcher organized a training camp at Hanumanmatti, Demonstration is going on.
6. Senior Helper is mixing the ingredients needed for bakery products
7. Senior Helper (Bakery Unit) is giving demonstration
8. Different ingredients needed for bakery items
9. Special Pizza
10. Different Bakery Products
11. Different Bakery Products
12. Successful Woman Entrepreneur I
13. Successful Woman Entrepreneur II
14. Successful Woman Entrepreneur III
15. Traditional heating chamber used for baking of bakery products
16. Successful entrepreneur IV
17. Successful entrepreneur V